
 

Coaching for Literacy and Jonathan Isaac Score Big for Local Literacy 
Efforts 
  
Oct. 30, 2018 - Coaching for Literacy (CFL) and Jonathan Isaac are teaming up to benefit 
school children in Orange County Public Schools from kindergarten to third grade. Isaac will 
host a Fight for Literacy Game on Nov. 17 when the Orlando Magic face off against the Los 
Angeles Lakers. 
 
Fight for Literacy Games raise awareness 
about the issue of illiteracy and generate 
financial support for effective, local literacy 
programs. As Jonathan takes the court on 
Nov. 17, he'll wear the color green to call 
attention to the importance of grade level 
reading. 
  
Per the National Assessment of Educational 
Progress(NAEP), 59 percent of fourth-
graders in Florida do not read at the 
proficient level. To help change the stat, 
Magic fans can pledge a donation for each 
point Isaac scores during the four-game 
window from Nov. 17 - 23. 
  
One hundred percent of the funds raised will 
remain in Orlando to provide support to 
children participating in 
Read2Succeed program founded and funded by the Foundation for Orange County Public 
Schools. Jonathan Isaac will match up to $5,000 of fan donations. 
  
Recently, Jonathan Isaac visited students at Hungerford Elementary School to read with them 
as part of Read2Succeed. You can see the story here. Additional video and soundbites are 
available for the media by clicking here for a Dropbox link. 
  
“OCPS is very thankful for Jonathan Isaac’s desire to support young students through the power 
of literacy,” said Meg Bowen, director of elementary curriculum and instruction. “Our goal is to 
raise a total of $12,250 which would provide 3,500 books to a total of 500 students in 
the Read2Succeed program.” 
  
To Fight for Literacy with Jonathan Isaac and OCPS visit www.fightforliteracygames.org/isaac  
  



About Coaching for Literacy 
Thanks to the support of its partners, Coaching for Literacy has conducted 103 Fight for Literacy 
Games funding over 75 literacy projects across more than 20 communities in 16 states and 
directly impacting over 10,000 children. The mission of Coaching for Literacy is to use the power 
of sports to raise awareness about the problem of illiteracy and generate financial support for 
literacy programs nationwide. 
  
To learn more about how you can make a difference for literacy efforts in your community, visit 
coachingforliteracy.org. 
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For Immediate Contact: 
  

• Coaching for Literacy - Annabella Sills - annabella@coachingforliteracy.org - 
601.447.5679 

• Orange County Public Schools - Shari Bobinski - PIO@ocps.net - 407.317.3458 
 


